
STORAGE BINS  - ENGINEERING - DESIGN - 
MANUFACTURING - CONSTRUCTION

O’Mara Ag and Equipment Services is the clear choice for storage, surge, holding and material bending bins. 
Our experienced team designs, develops and manufactures bin solutions to meet your specific needs. 

Our custom solutions are the perfect way to 
store the fruits of your labor. Bins can hold 
seed corn and soybeans, edible corn, edible 
soybeans, dry edible beans, popcorn, sunflower 
seed, alfalfa, clover, grass seed, sweet corn see 
and miscellaneous grains.

Our thorough approval process ensures we do 
the job right the first time. From early planning 
to manufacturing and assembly, everything is 
handled under one roof. You’ll save time and 
money, and you’ll know exactly what you’re 
getting before a single wrench is turned. We’re 
confident that after your bin solution has been 
installed, you won’t call us until it’s time for 
your next order.

FIND THE SOLUTION YOU NEED
Our team will guide you through our many features and 
options to build your perfect bin. Our process revolves 
around providing simple selection and approval stages, 
and we guarantee your bin will be easy to install. At 
O’Mara, the seedsmanship is built in.
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FEATURES AND OPTIONS
 Self cleaning
 Pick your hopper slope
 Pick your discharge size
 Bolted or welded construction
 Pre-assembled or on-site assembly
 Pick your capacity preference
 Indoor or outdoor use
 Legs or structural supports
 Hopper valley flashings
 Corrugated or smooth walls
 Vibrator mounting channels
 Lifting lugs/fork brackets
 Manhole/safety grate
 Dust control port
 Letdown ladder
 External ladder/cage
 Stairs
 Handrails
 Inlet
 Exterior Finish
 Samples
 Gates

Sizes from 3’x3’ to 12’x12’
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